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Local administrative legislation with a wide range and in large numbers takes up 
an important position in China’s law origin system. Its lack of effective control will 
result in tyranny and arbitrariness of administrative legislation rights. The most 
effective choice is to control legislative procedures. China’s legal system used to lean 
on substantives in ignorance of procedures. This phenomenon has gradually caused 
great concerns over the past decade, but still far short of its due attention. The local 
administrative legislation procedures, being long neglected and tossed about among 
twists and turns, have entered into a period of good development, with still a long way 
to go. Related special and systematic research on their theories and practical 
discussion are far from enough. For this reason, this paper adopts the methods of 
value analysis, positive analysis, historical analysis and comparative analysis, giving a 
relatively in-depth analysis of the basic problems, current situation and swaying 
factors in local administrative legislation procedures. It draws on administrative 
legislation experiences from abroad and focuses on the improvement of China’s local 
administrative legislation procedures in a rather systematic way. It does not aim to 
come up with innovations in theories and system design, but offers a tentative analysis 
of the current situations and the specific operation of the mechanism， based on those 
problems most consulted in this regard. It is expected that this paper will provide 
some thoughts in theories and practices for the development of local administrative 
legislation procedures. This paper falls into three chapters besides preface and 
conclusion: 
In the first chapter, a brief introduction of China’s local administrative legislation 
procedures. It mainly deals with the concept of China’s administrative legislation 
procedures, the implication for procedure design, basic contents of current procedures 
and their historical evolution. 
In the second chapter, the current situations and swaying factors in China’s 
administrative legislation procedures. In light of the current situations of local 
administrative legislation procedures, this part is to find out various swaying factors 














In the three chapter, suggestions for the improvement of China’s local 
administrative legislation procedures. It elaborates on value orientation for procedure 
establishment — democracy and efficiency. It goes on to provide some thoughts on 
analysis of legislative-benefits, general public’s democratic participation system， and 
some weak links in the procedure systems. 
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